VOLLEYBALL, BADMINTON, TENNIS
VB73 Clamp-On Official Platform

A popular choice that provides a stable platform with
minimal player or visual interference. Compatible with
any IPI volleyball standard. Standard padding color is gray
to match powder coated finish. Padding also available in
Black, Maroon, Navy, Royal or Scarlet at an additional cost.
Five-year limited warranty.

VB76 Freestanding
Folding Officials Platform

Folds flat for transport and storage. Gray padding
coordinates with platform finish. One-year limited
warranty.

IPVB79 Integrated SpeedNET™
Official’s Platform (not shown)

Call for details on an official’s stand that connects to
SpeedNET structure and lifts into the ceiling along with
complete SpeedNET system.
VB73

VB76

Volleyball Floor Sockets
and Floor Plates
Order sockets and floor plates individually
for volleyball systems. Choose 3”, 3 ½” or 4”
extruded aluminum sockets. Then choose
hinged brass, lockable hinged brass, machined
aluminum or chrome plated swivel style floor
plate. Order one for each pole.

Hinged Brass

Aluminum Floor Socket

Lockable Hinged Brass

Machined Aluminum

Chrome Plated Swivel

BM10 Badminton System

Competition Badminton System features 111/16” square
aluminum standards compatible with BM23 socket and
floor plates (order separately). Comes complete with
competition net. Two-year limited warranty.

TN10 Tennis System

Competition Tennis System has a 3” diameter, heavy
wall extruded aluminum post with internal net cable
tensioning system. Includes posts, net and center court
hold down strap. Install indoors or outdoors. Direct bury
in concrete or install in VB23 Hinged Brass Floor sockets
(order separately) for easy removal when not in use.
Two-year limited warranty.

BM10

TN10

Design files, certificates, specifications, and more can be found on our website on our Toolbox page and at
CADdetails. Please contact us with any questions or if you need assistance with take-offs, customization, or
product recommendations. Color samples for our digitally printed items, solid and mesh vinyl, and powder
coating as well as catalogs and architect’s resource binders are available at no charge upon request.
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